Abstract-Motion sensing input devices like Microsoft's Kinect offer an alternative to traditional computer input devices like keyboards and mouses. Daily new applications using this interface appear. Most of them implement their own gesture detection. In our demonstration we show a new approach using the data stream engine AnduIN. The gesture detection is done based on AnduIN's complex event processing functionality. This way we build a system that allows to define new and complex gestures on the basis of a declarative programming interface. On this basis our demonstration data 3 provides a basic natural interaction OLAP interface for a sample star schema database using Microsoft's Kinect.
I. INTRODUCTION
Multidimensional analysis of large datasets in decision support systems is typically performed using OLAP tools. OLAP is based on a multidimensional cube comprising facts or measures and hierarchically modeled dimensions as well as a set of basic query and navigation operators. These operators, which have been originally described by Codd [4] , allow to navigate through the data along the different dimensions and to aggregate and refine fact data dynamically. Many commercial systems provide support for these operators in a user-friendly way by visualizing the data and query results in pivot tables and diagrams. In addition, point-and-click interfaces allow to navigate through the data and to formulate queries. However, user input is limited to conventional mouse and keyboard interfaces.
Research has shown, that more than 60% percent of the interpersonal information exchange are passed non-verbal. Gestures for "No" and motions like a smile are international, and will be understood in most regions of the world. Due to current hardware achievements gestures as a new input alternative come more and more into the focus of research and industry. Today, most smart phones and tablet computers are at least partially controlled by gestures. Not only switching applications, but also the input of word is sometimes based on gestures. The introduction of low priced motion sensing input devices like Microsoft's Kinect [9] extend this concept using the complete body. Originally designed for controller free gaming experiences, developers created a lot of interesting applications, starting from simple applications like contact free picture drawing and reaching to applications controlling an avatar within a virtual reality 1 .
Commonly, motion sensing input devices provide only base information like the tracked object identifier and its current coordinates. Interpreting base information, identifying gestures and eventually triggering actions is the task of the developer. The complexity of this process depends on the application itself and the gestures which should be detected. Currently, there is no library known providing more than a few base gestures that are not going beyond swiping or waving of hands. That is, a developer has to implement the gesture detection for each application manually.
The development of motion sensing input devices raises the question whether and how this technologies can be leveraged to improve our daily life. In the database community the question arises, how we can improve the interaction with databases. In our demonstration we consider the application of gesture based interaction for OLAP data. One of the challenges we face when we try to address this challenge, is the mapping between the motion sensing and the intended user actionsin our case the OLAP queries.
In our demonstration, we address the following issues:
• exploiting online techniques for complex event processing (CEP) implemented in our data stream engine AnduIN [7] for gesture recognition in sensor data provided by a motion sensing input device like the Kinect camera, • using this solution to build a gesture controlled interface for an OLAP database allowing to navigate the data with a natural interface.
The rest of this paper is structured according to the data 3 (data-cubed) architecture as shown in Figure 1 . At first we give a short overview of the used motion sensor device Kinect and its drivers. Following, we introduce our approach using CEP functionality to identify gestures. In this context, we give a short introduction to our stream engine AnduIN an show a first example using its CEP extension. Next, we introduce the three dimensional database interface and the main gestures for interaction. The paper will be closed by a description of the planned demonstration and user's possibilities. 
II. MOTION DETECTION USING THE KINECT SYSTEM
In this section we provide a short summary of the Kinect camera and the OpenNI framework.
The Kinect camera system consists of a real time depth camera, a 3D microphone and a simple color camera. The, for this demo relevant, real time depth camera delivers a 640x480 image at 30 frames per second with a depth resolution of only very few centimeters. This is achieved by projecting a infrared point pattern into the room and analyzing the resulting reflections. The sensors work at distances from 0.8m to 3.5m.
The communication with the camera is realized using the OpenNI framework [2] . Figure 2 shows the concept of the framework. OpenNI provides interfaces for the sensor devices as well as for the applications using the framework. The logic of the framework is implemented in multiple middleware components. OpenNI allows to register multiple components in the form of modules. For sensor devices these modules are a 3D sensor, an RGB camera, an IR camera and an audio device. Also, interfaces for middleware components, e.g. implemented by NITE [1], are provided. These are four additional modules for full body analysis, hand point analysis, gesture detection and scene analysis. Furthermore, OpenNI defines so called production nodes which realize the generation of specific data types and define the interface for the application layer. There are two basic sets of production nodes, sensor-related and middleware-related ones.
The logic of a production node is realized by the middleware implementations. In the class of middleware-related production nodes, NITE already provides the recognition of basic gestures such a swiping or waving of a hand but requires additional middleware implementations for more complex gesture recognition. NITE also realizes the tracking of a human in form of a point skeleton with 15 characteristic tracking points , each containing the current three dimensional position of the requested skeleton point and a confidence value for the detected position. The application receives a callback every ten milliseconds including the new positions for all skeleton points. With the following lines XnSkeletonJointPosition joint; g_UserGenerator.GetSkeletonCap() .GetSkeletonJointPosition(playerID, XN_SKEL_LEFT_FOOT, joint);
one can for example get the coordinates of the left foot, where joint contains the 3D coordinates and the confidence value. In Figure 3 we can see a sample tracking image of the Kinect camera using the SamplePlayers application with the tracking points at the skeleton joints.
III. GESTURE RECOGNITION USING CEP
Similar to words in spoken languages, gestures are sequences of single events, where each of them has its own semantic. Motion systems like Kinect provide an easy and cheap way of detecting body gestures. However, interpreting these gestures is more difficult. Usually, the developer, e.g. for a new game, has to implement each gesture manually. As described before, there already exist several solutions to simplify gesture detection. The described middleware solutions detect motions of tracking points and provide them as a continuous stream of callback events. Developers then only have to extract special gestures from this incoming event stream. Transforming the formerly presented output structure into a tuple-like data stream we get events in form of
playerID denotes the unique player identifier and objectID denotes the tracked body object, e.g. XN_SKEL_LEFT_FOOT from the example above. x, y and z correspond to the current position of the object. Additionally, each tuple contains a timestamp time, showing when the event was generated. This way we get a continuous stream of well structured data.
The problem of detecting gesture patterns in a stream of data is similar to the well known problem of complex event processing in data streams. There already exists several solutions (data stream management systems (DSMS) like [8] , [3] ) handling this special kind of data. Usually, DSMS provides user friendly interfaces, e.g. SQL like, where users can define tasks in a declarative manner. That is, the user has to describe only the goal. How it will be achieved is up to the DSMS.
In the context of data streams, complex events are patterns of events using different basic functions [5] . The most important operations are the temporal sequence matching, followed by and time range limitation. The matching operator allows the description of succeeding events in correlation to previous ones. The limit operator restricts the observed time range during which an incoming event should be observed. Additionally, CEP engines often provide functions for the unification of incoming events of different streams and functions to detect the absence of events. Naturally, the operator to detect missing events is only reasonable in a closed time interval that is given by time limitation or sequence matching.
In the following, we give a short description of our own DSMS AnduIN, which is here used for gesture detection of the demonstration. In addition, simple query examples show the application of the CEP functionality of AnduIN in context of gesture detection.
Originally, AnduIN was designed to process and combine data streams from wireless sensor networks and arbitrary external data streams stemming for example from weather stations. The main component of AnduIN is a classical data stream engine extended by an in-network query processor [6] . The core processor comes with all necessary base functions, i.e. aggregation, filters and joins. Additionally, the system provides different data mining functions, e.g burst detection, clustering and frequent pattern mining, operators for processing spatial data and base functionality for complex event processing.
For user interaction AnduIN offers two different interfaces, a CQL like command-line interface and a graphical web interface. The CQL integration of the CEP functionality leans toward the Oracle CEP language.
A short example shows the general gesture definition using AnduIN's CEP functionality. For this, we first have to register a data stream reading the data from the middleware platform. AnduIN has a simple socket reader, which listens on a registered network port for a predefined schema. The registration of the motion sensing data stream kinect looks as follows
Hence, AnduIN awaits the same kind of data described before. For simplification, we assume only one player. Now, it is possible to define a trigger on the stream kinect, which fires in case a gesture appears. For instance, the identification of a simple swipe down gesture of the right hand using AnduIN's CEP functionality is described as CREATE TRIGGER pushdown ON EVERY kinect(objectID LIKE "right_hand") AS first CHOOSE LAST FOLLOWED BY kinect( objectID LIKE "right_hand" AND ypos -first.ypos > 300 ) WITHIN 2 seconds BEGIN sendtuple("action", "push_down", "") END;
The defined trigger observes the stream for succeeding evens of the right hand, which have positions moving at least 300 units down the y-dimension and appear within 2 seconds. In case of a detected event, the trigger sends a push down message into a stream called action which will be forwarded to depending applications.
IV. THE CONTROLLER AND DATABASE INTERACTION
After identifying gestures based on events by the AnduIN system, it is the controller's task to derive queries based on the actions provided and trigger the presentation of new results in the visualization component.
For this demonstration we have implemented a basic set of queries on a star schema. The core of this component is the action translator which keeps track of the current state (view) and implements rules to generate new queries based on the current state and the current action. The current state comprises
• a cube identifier (e.g. sales of company X) referring to a schema description (fact Each detected gesture, a.k.a. the current action, will now change the state and the according results will be displayed on the screen. As long as the system is in the cube selection menu, a swipe gesture (left or right) will present a new cube for selection but not modify the state, a push gesture will select a cube for visualization and set the new cube identifier. Once a cube is selected, the user has the choice of multiple gestures to view the data. So will, for example, a horizontal swipe to the left trigger the exchange of x-axis and z-axis. The selected ranges remain unchanged and the visible z value will be the maximum of the selected range. A horizontal swipe to the right will also exchange x-and z-axis but this time the visible z value will be the minimum of the selected range. Vertical swipes are treated in a similar way, resulting in a vertical rotation of the cube. If a dimension contains more domain values than the visualization can handle, scrolling alongside the cube's dimensions is provided. This is triggered by first selecting a cell (holding out one hand and using the other to move the selection point) and moving the selection cell over a cube edge for x-and y-axis scrolling. In order to trigger z-axis scrolling pushing and pulling the cube is used. In any case, scrolling does not change the dimensions, it only affects the selected range and/or the visible z value. Drill-down and roll-up operations are integrated for either the x-or the y-axis by opening or closing swipe gestures using both hands. In both cases the dimension hierarchy levels are changed and the selected ranges are set based on the previously selected cell.
As a result of a state change a simple SQL query can be formulated, joining the dimensions with the fact table and selecting the current ranges. This data is passed on to the visualization component.
V. DEMONSTRATION
For the demo session, we plan to show our prototype system in action. We will bring a notebook equipped with a Kinect camera running a small example database.
The database implements a simple cube storing sales data of a fictional company. The data is organized in three dimensions: time, region, and products of different categories.
We will show the user interaction with the database using gestures as well as the visualization of the data in a 3-dimensional cube (see Fig. 4 for a screenshot). We will in particular demonstrate operations like calibrating the camera, choosing a data cube, rotating the view to inspect different dimensions, selecting slices from the cube, as well as drill down and roll up operations. Participants can try the system on their own and use the supported gestures to pose their own queries.
In addition, we allow a glance into the internals of the overall system. Raw events generated by the Kinect camera are passed to our stream engine AnduIN, which makes the gesture detection. Due to the usage of AnduIN's CEP functionality, necessary gestures can be exchanged on the fly. To show this effect, we prepare different gestures for a single interaction with the database. Additionally, the usage of the simple SQL like declarative user interface offers an easy way to define new gestures. After a short briefing participants should be able to define there own gestures and apply them instead of the original ones.
